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r%5^CORRESPONDENCEDOMINION WIDE APPEAL FOR 

FEDERAL PROHIBITIONINFLUENZA, OR GRIP

(Issued by the Department of the 
Public Health, Nova Scotia

PARKER’S COVEGRANVILLE CENTRE
’ (We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents)February 1 To the Editor of the Chronicle:February 1
Mr. Thomas Milner was a passen

ger to Digby on Monday.
Sorry to report Capt. R. E. Hudson 

on the sick list at time oi writing.
Bessie Campbell is visiting 

her aunt in Digby for several weeks.
Service in the Methodist L hurch, 

Feb. 6th, by the Rev. H. J.

THE REPEAL OF THE SCOTT ACTie visiting hef Sir;—on the 4th of Dec. last a 
instructive address was deliv- mmm:Lv ZV.Miss Mabel Troop 

sister, Mrs. L. H. Balcom. Paradise.
Mr. Robie C. GlUiatt of Acadia 

few days home

§This disease has been more or less 
prevalent throughout our Province 
for several years past. Nearly every 
winter it has assumed epidemic pro
portions. As a matte'r of fact, hovv- 

of illness which

very
ered at the Canadian Club, Ottawa, 
by Hon. R. H. Brand, C.M.G., Lon
don, on “How England is paying for 
the War and how Canada dan help."
The speaker explained the enormous 
financial burden which Britain is 
carrying, and that only rigid econonij 
and by increasing the wealth-produc
ing powers of the country would Can
ada be able to help. How to attain this jng into operation of the Nova Scotia 
end should be the aim of Government Act; but six months have passed and

the Scott Act is still the law of the 
not directly indicating the , iand. Wm. H. Edwards of Annapolis, 
in which Canada could ac- acting as the agent of the liquor trade

the of Halifax, entered a protest against 
the election, and they, taking advan
tage of the law’s delays, the case 
will not now be tried until the June 
term of the Supreme Court, and pos
sibly they may be able to defer it 
still further, as time is evidently 
what they hope to gain. They 
scarcely hope to void the election. 

The late Wilmot tragedy,—a young 
the resultant cost

]iirHTo the Electors of Annapolis County:
Gentlemen,—On the 8th of July, 

last, you, to the number of 1564. voted 
for the repeal of the 
697 voting against repeal, giving a 
majority of 867. This emphatic ex
pression of your will should have re
sulted in the immediate repeal of 
the old law and the automatic com-

University, spent a 
last week.

Mrs. Claire Bent, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. l.

TVSMiss
Scott Act,Tupperville. is HHRaK

Ü
G5 r/ever, many cases

been termed grip have really 
been other forms of respiratory dis-

nSvvN,

ihaveSunday,
Indoe.

Miss Della Longmire of Hillsburn 
recent guest of her aunt, Mrs.

?tEL Withers.
Mrs. Henry F. Troop recently spent 

relatives in Paraose ease.
cases are being re-a. week with 

*nd Bridgetown.
Just now many 

ported, and it is claimed that the type
While /was a HBenjamin Robinson.

Mrs. Benjamin Robinson visited her 
Bernard Longmire of

Mrs. Ernest Gesner of Granville 
recent guest of Mr. and

severe.is becoming more
has been little mortality, it is

vU-

ùém&isss

Q-jï. 'r X.
there
causing much suffering and consider
able interference with .business and

and people. 
While

Ferry, was a 
Mrs. Isaac Gesner. insister. Mrs.

Hillsburn, Jan. 30th.
Mrs. W. H. Anderson is visiting at 

of her brother. Mr. wiii-

St
Mr. Robert Peckover has the sym

pathy of his many friends in the sat 
that has reached him ot hi 

killed in action at the

WMk-rmanner
complish this, he referred to

waste from drink", «fating
industry.

The condition is 
small bacterium, which- does not mul
tiply readily outside the body, and 
which has little resisting power.

.VI

0due to a verythe home 
iam Clark of Victoria Vale.

enormous
that in 1913 the British expenditure 

drink, amounted to $830,000,000, 
besides the loss of thousands of tons 
of barley and the productive employ- 

of tens of thousands of men,

news 
'brother being 
Oardenelles. This Book helped me 

improve my Farm.
It is the most valuable book I own 
and it cost me nothing.
It has saved me time, labor and money and 
I’ve got better looking, more durable and 

serviceable buildings than 1 ever

littleMrs. Harry Longmire and
Garnold. and Mrs. Primrose Hal- 

Mrs. David Milner

h
.

h?

'k !>.
(^v
v Av

onIn-who has spent 
Boston and New 

She is ac- 
Miss Sav-

i’Vj«
sonMrs. W. B. Mills, 

several months in 
-york, has returned borne, 
companied by her daughter 
ah, who will visit her family here.

student-pastor of

lresultsfection practically always 
from coming into close relationship 
with some one suffering from the dis- 

Thc germ is given off espee-

liday called on 
quite recently.

Mr. Joseph Rice, steward of the 
Dorothy M: Smart, was home 

week-end with his faroilx 
returned to Digby on the 31s• 

and Abbie Longmire of 
guests over the week

IH-
ment
“and the final result is that all this 
drink goes down the peoples’ throats 
and nothing is left.”

can
|
a

ease.
ially with the secretions from the 

and throat, so that the measures

Schr. 
over the 
and

Mr. Brand was
to apply this to Canada, life sacrificed a^d

to the County shows what the Hali
fax liquor trade will do for us if we 
allow them to dictate to us what our

Mr. C. W. Cook,
the United Baptist Church, has en
listed in the ambulance attach

ment’ of the 112th 
will train for a time at Windsor.

g for February will They also visited their cousin, Mi.
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Austin Weir.
Hanv A Goodwin, Thursday after- The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 
noon Feb. 10th. If Thursday is C$rcle held a ten cent lunch and sale 

_ «aormy meeting wil be Friday alter- QU Saturday evening at the home ot 
“ Mr. and Mrs. David Milner, and the

of eleven dollars and sixty cents 
It will be used for

nose
to be taken to prevent its spread are 
similar to those which have been ad
vocated in recent bulletins referring 
to whooping cough, diphtheria, etc.

too coureous
but left the application for us.

The expenditure on liquor in Can- 
I ad a runs into many millions. It is 

not only absolutely wasted, but as 
During the epidemic, crowded and Brand states, it also takes away

ill ventilated places should be avoid- 
effort should be

Miss Cora more 
had before.
The first coBt ot concrete farm improvements is also 
the latt cozt. There's no after expense for paint or 
repairs—no .'anger from fire, rot or rust no trouble of 
any kind. Besides they lower the insurance rate.

of “What the Farmer can do

:->4

w.

Battalion, which Hillsburn. were
of Mr. and Mrs. David Milner.end iiquor laws shall be.

Now what are we going to do about 
it? Mr. A. M. King is the nominal 
defendant and Mr. King has repeated
ly advanced money to uphold the 
honor of the Temperance Alliance 
and the Temperance people have been 

slow repaying him. The cost 
of the defence of this case will be 
considerable. We will need the best 
legal advice obtainable as our oppon
ents have unlimited resources, 
fund of $400.00 should be available

The WT. M. A
from productive employment thous- 

What then, is the rem it you haven’t a copy
with Concrete”, send for one today. There s more
thâ-i 150 pH** of valuable building information. =2 practical plans.

by diagrams and photpgrapht, and dozens of other

ed, and the 
made to avoid contact with those who

ands of men.
edv? Pass a prohibitory law to re- 

suffering from this disease or * main force during the war and for 
from what appears to be an ordinary & reconstructing period of three 
“cod.” Those who suffer from the 
disease, or from a “cold” should be 
careful to cover the mouth and nose tQ the people 
while coughing or sneezing, using for Russia prance and, to a limited 
the purpose pieces of gauze or old extent England have acted on these 
linen which may be at once destroy- Uneg wjth beneficial results Prior to 
ed by burning. Care should be tak- the war in these countries public 
en not to use the same towel, cup. gentiment was overwhelmingly op- 

and such articles, which may poged tQ any 8Uch legislation,
under the stress of war conditions 
their leaders did not hesitate to act. 
Are our leaders in Canada less cour- 

less patriotic than the Czar

d*ViV illiietretcd 
interesting farm facts.are

free of charge,\ copy will he sent to you 
immediately upon receipt of coupon below.sum 

was
Church purposes.

enjoyably spent by those pres-

thereafter. at which time let veryyears
the question of repeal be submittedrealized. CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, H,r.M Bid.-.. Montreal.GRANVILLE FERRY The evening was BBS . ;;

CUT OUT AND MAI LFebruary 1

Mrs. A. D. Messinger spent a few 
Clementsport, recently.

Mr. A. D. Parker was called to 
«Clementsport on Friday by the sud
den death of his son-in-law. Cliaé. T.

Parker.
Mrs. Fred W. Thorne, who has been 

daughter, Mrs. J. Arm- 
Lower Granville

very
ent. f-g§A CANV CEKINTCOMPANY, LIMITED, Herald Beiiaing. MONTl’.r.AL.
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Ü*
days at 1NGLISV1LLE before June. IName ................

Street ami No.
Rev. G. C. Warren of Bridgetown 

and all cash andFebruary 1 but is Secy.-Treas.. 
pledges should be sent to him. If 

fail to raise the money and the

spoon
have been used by anyone who has ______ Prov.A pie social gotten up by the Red 

here, last week, realized $10.00.
City____Ithe disease.

Grip is one of the diseases which 
is doubtless spread to a considerable 
extent by careless expectoration. En
forcement 
would therefore assist in limiting 
the spread of the disease. The con
trol of dust is also to be strongly 
advocated in this connection.

(Toss
Mr. Arch Beals has been quite sick 

during the week, bordering on pneu-

we
is lost by default, Annapoliscase

County will become a laughing stock
word in the barrooms from THE COST OF PRODUCING MILK

wisiting her the recently issued annual Report of 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Com
missioner, the extension of markets, 
dairy and cold storage divisions, etc. 
An appendix of 
gives statistics of the export and im- 

trade in dairy produce, which

ageous,
of Russia, the President of France, 
or the Premier and Lloyd George in 
England. In these countries they 
braved an antogonistic sentiment.

In Canada even before the war, 
public sentiment expressed in the 
plebiscite ^eare ago decided in favor 
of prohibition. Since then, public 
opinion has been manifestly growing 
stronger id" its favor.

British Columbia is now demandin', 
the right tb restrict the- liquor traffic.

Alberta has decided -n favor of pro
hibition. Üo has Saskatchewan.

Ma ni to bâ is ripe for" It. and there 
both political parties are outbidding 
eaqh othet in this direction.

Ontario tas now liquor sold in only 
about 3061 municipalities out of $50.

In Quebec out of l.lfe municipali
ties over 900 are without a license, 
and, thevnuWber is still increasing as 
witness tfic vbting in the last few 
weeks in Lachine.. Three Rivers and 
Argenteull.

New Brunswick, excepting four or 
five counties, is under prohibition.

In Nova Scotia no liquor is allowed 
to be sold in the entire Province, ex
cept in the City of Halifax, and none 
whatever in Prince Edward Island.

What stronger evidence is re

returned tostrong,
•on Friday.

Miss G. Reid and sister, little Miss 
Betty, returned to Windsor on Friday 
after a pleasant visit at the home of 

Mrs. E. R. Reid.

and a bye
Halifax to Vancouver. We will need 
to hang our heads in shame and will 
blot the fair record of those who viously depends a great deal on the 
fought the temperance battles of our milking capacity of the cows used.

Comparison between eight of the best 
and eight of the poorer cows in an 
Ontario dairy record centre shows 
that there was a difference in profit | 

of $24.56, the eight high

monia-
Mrs. O. Noçlar has spent a week in 

Albany, visiting her daughter, Mrs 
Harry Mailman.

Rev. S. J. Boyce preached Sunday 
an interesting and Instructive ser- 

from Rom. 5:20.
Mrs. Wm. Gill and neice, visited 

the former’s daughter, Mrs. Stanley 
Cross, at Nictaux. lately.

of spitting ordinances
The cost of producing milk ob-

interestunusual

County in bye gone years.
C. F. ARMSTRONG.

A former Secretary of the Anna
polis County Temperance Alliance.

port
show that the exports of butter in
creased from 1,951,585 lbs. in 1890 
to 2,724,913 in 1915, while during the 

period the exports of cheese in-

Davis of Port Hood, is 
few days with his friend, 

Wilfred is another one 
boys who has enliéted.

J. Wilfred moo

ispending a 
H. E. Dunn, 
of our HIP

The ladies of Holy, Trinity Church
concert to be

NEW DIVISION AT HILLSBURN
per cow
yielding cows giving an average pro
fit of $37.21 while the poorer cows 
returned a profit of only $12.65 pew 
head. The milk io each case was 
valued at $1.15 per hundred pound?. 
The difference would no doubt have 
been very much reduced had the feed
ing been the same for ail the ani
mals. Those that yielded the higher 
profit were much .better fed than the 
others. The average cost of their 
feed for the milking period being 
$43.96 per head, while the food re
ceived by the less profitable animals 

valued at $32.33 per head. Cal-
int of cost

same
creased from 94,264,187 lbs. to 137,-The latest response to the King’s 

appeal for strengthening the Empire 
by the conservation of its physical, 
mental, moral and material resource» 

called forth at Hillsburn in this

War conditions may result in the 
revival of an industry which once 
was a profitable one in this province, 
the preparation of ship’s knees. Ow
ing to the great demand for tonnage, 
wooden ship building has showed new 
signs of life and is being undertakeh 

scale far greater than has been

tiMr. and Mrs. Jacob Beals are still 
critical state and are tenderlyar* rehearsing for a 

given the totter part the month.
-The Kitchen Orchestra, a unique and 
delightful entertainment, and a two 
get play, will comprise the program.,

Mr and Mrs. H. F Reed opened and goes to-d?y 
their home Tuesday evening to the. This makes seven of our bo>s from 
œemfret* of Holy Trietiy Sewing this place.
Circle-for the purpose of- holdidg a 
Fié Night. About-seventy were pres
ent and found no end of enjoyment at 

music, etc., and the refresh-

601,661 lbs. —•
*$ijhiis Report is available at the 
Office of the Publications Brand- 
the Department* of AgricultyWPBitft

in a
cared for at ti»e home of ML and Mrs.
Miles. was

County. Thirty four of the best resi
dents have taken the pledge, and 
Watchman Division. Sous of Tem
perance. has entered the campaign a-j 
■gainst alcohol and Inefficiency. Mr. 
-W. S. Sanders installed the following 
staff of officers on Moncay, the 24th.

Mr. Arch Medicraft has enlisted 
for overseas service.

Ottawa.
«

on a
yards at Bath. (Me.), have been re-, 
opened after a lapse of about ten, 
years and. several wooden vessels are 
being laid down in Nova Scotia, 
former years the farmers in the vic
inity of St. John found the preparat
ion of “knees” a profitable side line 
and it has been suggested that a 
market might be found for a con
siderable number now if they were

The publishers of the best Farmer’s 
in the Maritime Provinces LaQuite a number will take advantage 

of the Short Course in Agriculture 
and Domestic Science at Lawrence- 
town next week.

paper
writing to us states :

“I would say that I do not know 
of a medicine that has stood the test 
of time like MINARD’S L1N1ME.. F. 
It has been an unfailing remedy in 

household ever since I can re-

i

In
W. P.—Charles Longmire.

! W. A. -Mrs. Percy Halliday.
R. S.—Miss Mary Guest.
A. R. S.—Mrs. Cora Longmire.
F. S.—Miss Ethel Fox.
Treas.—Mrs. Arthur Longmire. 
Chap.—Thomas R. Russell.
Cond.—Lloyd Longmire.
A. C.—Charles Wade.
I. S.—Vernon hay.
O. S.—Andrew <’lark.
Appointed P. W. P.—Mrs. George 

Kay.
Recommended for I) G. W. P.—Mrs. 

T. R. Russell.

games.
.ment which fallowed.

x
Iwas

culating from the standpo 
of the milk the eight cpws with the 
low yields made only 3^ cents profit 

hundred pounds of milk while

HILLSBURN
our
member, and has outlived dozens

competitors and imitators.
OUTRAM

January 31

Mr. H. A. Milbury of Litchfield 
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
Wallace Longmire.

Miss Alice Amanda Coates returned 
home on Monday after spending the 
past week with friends at Karsdale.

Mrs. Primrose Halliday and daugh
ter Vera, and Miss Bessie Longmire, 
spent a few days last week with rel
atives at Litchfield.

The Misses Maggie Clayton and 
Nellie Rafuse qf Lake Brook, spent Erwin Baker, an American motor 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Harold cyclist, covered 930 miles in Mel- 
Rafuse I bourne. Australia, on Wednesday last

‘ Quite a number of the young people j in 24 hours. This is a world’s record.
attended the ten-cent tea at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Milner of Parker’s 
Cove, on Saturday evening.

Mrs. J H. Sproule returned to her 
home at Digby on Saturday after 
spending a few days with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Longmire.

would-beFebruary 1

"Preaching service Sunday, Feb. 13, 

at "3 p. m-

on a
the higher yielding cows made 54 
cents profit from an equal amount of

available.

1Halifax has launched a campaign 
to raise $250.000 for the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.

All stores in Luwreneetowii will be 
open every evening during Deinons-

milk.
This information and a great deal 

of equal value is contained in
G. Smith is spending aMrs. Vaner 

few weeks with friends at Port Lome. quired?
By one simple Act of legislation tration week, 

following the overwhelming senti- 
nient of the country. Parliament can 

millions of dollars of waste. I

more
Mr. Everett Sproule from Clarence, 

is busy pressing hay for the farmers.
to report Mr. James 

Slocomb being housed with a 
cold.

We are sorry save
can by one stroke enormously add to . 
the productive wealth of the country j 
and do more to increase the power 
of Canada to help the Empire than by j 

other legislation it may enact; |

severe

Slaughter SalefewLillian Banks spent a
week with friends at

Miss
days of last 
Mt. Hanley. any

in he’ping the Empire it will benefitand Mrs. Ralph O’Neal were 
the guests of Mr. and 
Bent one day last week.

Mr. CASH ONLY
$1,000 worth ef Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs to be sold at HALF PRICE

Mrs. Wm. our own people.
Two hundred thousand young Can- « 

adians have left their homes, friends j 

and all their business interests, to 
endure the hardships of war, to fight 
and if need be, to (lie for the Em
pire. Shall those left at home not , 
do everything possible to strengthen j 
their hands and help them to win? , 
The little self-denial imposed by such | 

Act will enable Canada to vastly 
increase her power to help.

Will our leaders, forgetting party, 
and remembering only Canada and 
the Empire, support such a measure. 
Canada awaits with confidence their

*LAME BACK
Spells Kidney Trouble

sum-Mr. Wilbur Beardsley was 
moned home on Saturday on account 

illness of his grandmother. Flannelettesof the 
Mrs. John O’Neal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sloeumb from 
the guests of her

.1 Stripe F’hmnelette, '23 in. (> ets. yd.27 in. wide $White Flannelette,There’s no use putting on liniments and 
plasters to cure that ache in your hips or hack 
—the trouble is inside. Your kidney* are out 
of order. GIN PILLS go right to the cause 
of the backache and heal and regulate the 
kidney and bladder action. Then you get 
relief, permanent relief I

Many a man and woman who has been 
doubled up with shooting pains in the back 
having to stop work and lie down to get a little 
relief, has found new health and comfort in

• 4k 4 4932 “4 44 4304 b
"Mt. Hanley, were 
parents. Mr and Mrs. W. A. Marshall.

Wednesday last.

4 411 “
4 44 4 3(>4 44 434 “4 44 6

LOWER GRANVILLE RED CKOSS 
SOCIETY

on Hosiery
Ladies’ Plain Cash- 

mere Hose

an
to report Mrs. John 

critical condition.
We are sorry

O’Neal in a very 
She suffered a shock of parlvsis last 

Dr. L. R. Morse 4n
Ladies’ Ribbed Cash- 

Hose, good value.
19 ets.

Report of work done during Nov
ember and December. 1915, and the 
first part of January, 1916, by the 
Lower Granville Red ( ross Society.

Since its reorganization for winter’s 
work on Oct. 27th, 1915, the Lower 
Granville Red Cross Society has for
warded two boxes to Red Cross De
pot in Halifax! They contained:

12 grey flannel shirts.
36 hospital shirts.
25 pairs socks.
4 pairs wristlets.
3 rolls old linen and cotton.
1450 mouth wipes.
1% dozen lead pencils.
25 face cloths.
42 cheese cloth handkerchiefs.
2 dozen dressing covers.

S. E. PRIMROSE ELLIOTT.
Sectv. Lower Granville 

Red Cross.

Ladies’ Fleece Lilted .
Cotton Hose, splendid 
value, 3 pair for .50 cts.so-

Ladies" All Wool Cashmere Hose, 
Ribbed. Reg. Price 4.5 ets., now 32 ets.

mereFriday morning, 
attendance. Giripills

^^FORTHeJE KIDNEYS

23 ets. pair
Ladies’ Plain All Wool Cashmere Hose.

Reg. Price 40 ets., now 29 ets.
and Mrs. Edward Risteen and 

little son. Vernon. Mr. and Mrs. Web 
Milbury, and little son, and Mr. and j 
Mrs. Joseph Ben* and family, were 

of Mrs. M. Bent one (lav

Mr. answer.
(Signed on behalf of the Committee)

J. R. BOOTH, Ottawa.
WM. C. EDWARDS, Ottawa.
E. LAFONTAINE, Montreal. 

President de ,1a Ligue Anial- 
eolloique de Montreal.

FRED H. DEACON, Toronto. 
GEO. H. MILLEN, Hull. 

STUART J. CARTER. Montreal. 
HIRAM ROBINSON, Ottawa.

Honorary Chairman, j

Two boxes completely cured Arnold McAskell, 
of 1 .owdr Selma, N.S. " I have never had any 
trouble with my back since," he says.

If you have a lame back—or any sign of 
Kidney trouble -get GIN HILLS to-day and 
start the cure working. 50c. a box, six boxes 
for $2.50—and every box guaranteed to give 

tisfaction or your money back. Trial treat
ment free if you write

National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited 

Ont.

Children’s White Coats.
Reg. Price 
Sale

Bed Puffs.the guests 
quite recently. $3.15, $3.25, $3.40 

2.25, 2.40, 2.50
Reg. Price $4.50, now $2.95

4.25
2 only.

4 44 k4 4 0.50,-4 44 4•>
HOVGLASVILLE Remnantssa

January 31
- Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Woodworm spent 
Sunday at Kingston with friends.

Hallett Daniels is able to be 
after being housed ten days

Hundreds of yards of Remnants ot Dress Goods, 1 nuts, Manelettes,
SPECIAL IN MEN’S SOX. 100 Pair Mens Heavy ALL WOOL SOX

These Sox are properly made,

!

manufactured from Oxford \ urn and knitted liçie. 
with good length legs and will wear better than anything made.

Price 35 ets. pair, or 3 pair for $1.00

Toronto IS\Mr.
«.bout 
■with la grippe. :

Mr. Byron Fritz sold a fine yoke of 
‘ Mr. Oscar Xeily of Brook-

A. W, FRASER, Ottawa.
Chairman.

J. W. HENXESSY, Fort Coul- 
ogne. P. Q. Men s Overcoats and Ulsters

$5.00, $0.00. $7.00. $8.00, $8.50, $0.00. $10.50. $12.00, $18.00 
8.50, 3.05, 4.75, 5.50, 5.80. 0.00. 7.50, 8.00, 0.50

oxen to 
.tyn last week.

Mr. and Mrs: Charles Daniels and 
of Spa Sjprings, spent the 30th 

«t H. R. Daniels'.
Prof. Watson and the 

Boyce were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fritz one day last week.

PILLS Vice-Chairman.
Reg. Price 
SaleEDWARD SE. BOLD, Ottawa.

Secretary.
« «son CASTOR IA FOR THE

JOHN LOCKETT & SONd@8i '/VvRev. Mr.
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

A London cable states that Earl 
Grey, who has ‘tieén1 eonflued tq hip | 
home for some time at his northern 
seat at Howick, is reported to be de
cidedly ill. x i,

We are sorry to report Mr. Byron 
confined to his house withFritz is

la grippe. Dr. Messenger is in at- Signature of
the Hi

*
tendance.
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